Question Personalization in SEI

The Faculty Senate approved new questions for the survey. While the new survey does contain more questions, some of the student background questions have been eliminated. You may view the new questions.

Faculty will continue to have the option of writing three unique questions related to their course objectives and selecting three questions related to their class structure.

Select Questions

1. Open a web browser and go to http://it.wvu.edu/sei. Login using your WVU credentials.
2. Select the Section you wish to update.
3. On the bottom of the window, on the My Tasks tab, you will see Question Personalization, to the right Select Select.
4. Under Select your questions from the question bank, Select Show Section.
5. Review the questions, then choose the questions by Selecting Select next to the question.
6. Next, scroll down the page, Select Show Section under Create custom-worded questions.

Copy Questions to Another Evaluation

The following should be completed from the question personalization page

1. Select the drop-down arrow then Select a Section to copy the personalized questions to.
2. Select Copy or Copy & Submit. Copy saves the questions to the other evaluation. Copy & Submit saves the questions and submits the questions.